
ydominion Parliament.pride is to see my ewes graze and my lambs ' The Royal Hotel.
gUcki | This fine large house, under the pro-

Smith—Enough ol such nonsense. What priotorship of Mr. Raymond and the man
kind of talk do you call that? agement of Mr. Watts, was opened Tues

Prisoner—Truly, 1 would the gods had day night. The house is the second in 
made thee poetical-(Sings) : size in th6 City and lias undergone thorough

1 pit of clay for me he made, I renovation from cellar to dotûe. The Office
h a ewe.l. 14 meet.’*

Smith—That’ll do • we’ll have the rest

11 to give nothing FOR NOTHING, finds a •* new and formidable r^ce
and deueed little for sixoense." Theysaid Indians, who repay the navigators kina 
«• True, Mr. Bennett has spent money but ness by a treacherous surprise and massa- 
he has a hatchet to grind ; he wants his ere, A. G. Pym and another being the so e 
Royalties remitted.” And, sure enough, survivors. They esoapo, and ■*# 
he soon showed himself. Five per cent on moment of entering the South Polo itseir,

through a cataract, when—the narrator 
dies ! leaving us in a provoking state of 
conjecture as to how he returned to tell 
tho tale. It is a wonderful piece of fancy 
description, and though 1 own perhaps 
wearying your readers by reproducing what 
may be a familiar story to them, the excel 
lence of the subject, and its resemblance 
to our Arctic Explorer’s predictions, justify 

From Greenland’s icy

, WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,
55 and 57 King Street.

The News telegram says :—
In the Senate to day. Mitchell stated 

that the expense ol the Dominion in pro
tecting the coast fisheries last year was 
884,000, and that of the British Govern
ment some hundreds oi thousands ol dol
lars.F °hl *Till Cove means from and Reading Room are both large, newly 

papered and painted, and give a good view 
of the street ; the entre front is of glass, 
which people find more convenient to see 
through than two feet of brick, which 
constitute some hotel fronts. Passengers 
are also spared the trouble of mounting 
long flights of stairs, the office being on the 
first flat. The Barber Shop is also open, 
•nd the Bar Room has been richly furnished 
in mirrors, gilding, glass and gasaiiers. 
Mr. C. E. Potter hasjust put a magnificent 
burner in front ol the hotel. The English 
and American flags waved from the root 
yesterday.
Advices from the “ Marble Mountain,"

In answer to Senator Wark, asking lor 
the establishment of life annuities by the 
Government, Campbell replied that thero 
was a law now in existence, enabling the 
Finance Minister to convert public debt 
into annutics for investment, and Hincks 
intended to propose amendments, making 
the law still more efficient.

| $10,000 to $18,000
I per annum, ; and last year Mr. Bennett 

introduced a modest little bill remitting 
this tax. The Government party in the

TTAVB now the target portion of their SPRING IMPORTATIONS torened, nnd>ou!d Assembly passed it as of course, but the 
H respectfully call the attention of Council ignominiously kicked it out. This

year another bill was introduced, and pass
ed the Assembly, which goes still further 
than the last, lor it wipes out all past 
liability. The Council, anxious to get 
Bennett out of the country, have agreed to 
this ; and it is ardently that as his hatchet 
is ground and his log rolled he will depart 
from among us

ol that verse in the morning.
Prisoner—My Romeo speaks and night

ingales are mute.
Smith—1 must lock you up.
Prisoner—If thou he not damned for this, 

the devil himself will have no shepherds.
In ho went, and, as the door closed be

tween us, we went our way, meditating 
“to what base uses we may return, Hora
tio,” and left our poor Shaksperean friend 
to those

EYERITT & BUTLER

COUNTRY MERCHANTS^ The Telegraph's special says of business 
in the Commons :—

The whole afternoon was taken up by 
motions lor papers on a variety of subjects 
of a local interest.

In anewer to Benait, Pope said the Gov
ernment did not intend to appropriate any 
money for the Dominion Agricultural As
sociation.

On the order of the day being called for , 
— Bolton’s questions respecting the inter- 
probation of articles 18 and 81 <U the treaty 
—Sir John asked that they be postponed 
till the treaty bill was before the House, 
which would be next Friday. For the same 
reason Cartwright’s resolutions respecting 
the withdrawal ot the Fenian claims were 
postponed. The House adjourned at 6 on 
account of the ball given to night by the 
members of Parliament from British Col
umbia.

No despatch received from Ottawa up to 
the time ol our going to Press.

RAILWAY CONTRACTORS, the degression, 
mountains to

TAILORS.1 san domingo’s cor u- strand 
is a long stride, notwithstanding its glib 
Sunday school combination ; and Mrs. 
Howe has been painting the delights ol 
that tropic clime in a glowing lecture, 
delivered to us last week. The torrid 
home ol negroes, bananas, earthquakes, 
revolutions, tornadoes and tarantulas, is 
painted as a land of enchantment by the 

not blame 
Travellers love

PEDLARS,
—— “ Deep solitudes and awful cells.
Where Heavenly, pensive cjnteiuplatlin 

dwells.”
to their «took, which Vs well «sorted In Avery department. The Goods will be , ffered at the 
lowest livinx prolts, end on liberal terms.

EYEBITT Sc BUTLER. AND LEAVE THE COUNTRY 
•* clothed and in its right mind.” If this 
should happily como to pass the only ele
ment of cohesion that binds together this 
motly ministry will be eliminated and apres 
cela le deluge. Mr. Bennett is the skeleton 
that holds in unity R very rickety frame. 
Draw him away and the party subsides 
into a boneless mass of political pulp. 
Meantime we can only wait and hope.

THE SEAL FISHERY.
The winds that have prevailed for the 

last ten days have made it impossible for 
our vessels to work northward through the 
heavy field ice. From Signal Hill a great 
great portion ol the fleet, including a num
ber ol steamers, is still visible on clear 
days. There is no chance of what is termed 
an “ Early Spring but wo can only lie 
upon our oars and hope for the best, 
should the fleet be generally successful, 
there is still a lair prospect of success lor 
the inhabitants of the Northern bays, to 
whose shores, and indeed to whose very 
bouses, Providence sometimes sends these 
treasures oi the deep. I trust to bo able to 
give you some more satisfactory intelli
gence in my next communication.

apr 85 LOCALS.
Cape Breton, state that the Company 
struck, on the 23rd inst., the face of the 

Hon. John McAdam.ol St. Stephen, is main deposit ol marble two hundred feet 
in town. Mr. McAdam is a candidate lor below the surface, by means of a tunnel 
the representation ol Charlotte, in the driven into the side ol the mountain. The 
House ol Commons, with good prospects of tunnel is 396 long, and runs through bands

of limestone and marble. The quality of 
the marble now at length reached is pro-

He gailg ®ti»une. OUR NEWFOUNDLAND LETTER.

À Season of Storm—Lack of Amuse
ments—A Barrier of thick-ribbed 
Ice—Ten Feet of Snow on a level- 
Politicians Feathering their Nests— 
The Saviour of his Country, Mr. 
Bennett-A Steal of $12,000 a year 
Poor Licit for the Sealers—Cat Off 
from the World by floating Ice.

St. John's, Nild., March 19,1872. 
Tbii ft the dead, dull season ot New

foundland. The excitement and prepara
tion connected with the departure of our 
sailing fleet has subsided, and we aro 
plodding along at a jog-trot in the ruts of 
dnllnees and tristesse There is absolutely 
noUiing td enliven tte monotony ol our 
existence. The

Personal.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 9, 18%. enthusiastic lecturer. Let us
the rose colored picture, 
to glorify the scenes of their pilgrimage, 
else who could divine from tho rapturous

Charles Ftancts Adantsl success.
The Democracy of Ignorance—for there 

M snob, and a gilded coronet is not 
more offensive to the ragged sans-culottes, 
than the aristocracy of intellect to the 
mind of dull mediocrity-=-Iovee to console 
itself with the Comforting theory-, that 
there to no birthright of brains, which is. 
so far, true ; but when your levelling 
Jacobin goes further, and asserts that 
great men never have grCàt offspring, he 
only demonstrates bis otin stupidity. So 
true is the converse of his propbitrlSofi that 
the instances wherein it holds gôdd 
exceedingly rare. More 'than ofié gréât 
name in history would haVe descended to 

representative of the highest 
position in literature, art, polities, or *ar, 
but that it has been overshadowed by the 
greater fame of the junior partner in the 
&mily glory. Not to be too exhaustive, 
we may briefly instance, in ancient history, 
as the greater sons ot great sires, Alex
ander, Seipio, Hannibal, Pliny ; and, in 
later days, Pitt, Disraeli, and a host of1 
modern heroes, conspioebds amongst whora 
is the honored name that heads this

For the Assembly.
Gideon Bailey, Esq., M. P. P-, having I nounced to be very superior-- white as

the driven snow,” and without flaw. Ihe 
.... a d . i ”<>rk of excavating the tunnel has been

Council, it is reported that Walter S nut going on since last autumn, and having 
1er, Esq., will be a candidate for tho As- resulted successfully, there remains nota 
gg—hlv doubt as to the enormous value ol the de-

posit of marble in that locality. Active 
For Ottawa. I operations will, we understand, be begun

We understand that Albert T. Smith, at an early date, the Company having se- 
Eso of Carman & Smith, ol Buctouche, cured a charter authorizing them to have a 
will be a candidate for tho House of Com- ^‘^f^0’000’in $100 shares.-!Hal, 
muns for Kent County.

announcement
— THE LAND OF ENCHANTMENT,

that the Rev. Alexander Blaikie was going 
to mesmerize his deluded audience with a 

Verily the

been appointed to a seat in the Legislative

discourse on Nova Scotia ! 
misguided tourists will “ change their 
mind,” qui Irons mare currant. No doubt, 
Nova Scotia is a lovely, smiling country, 
but it is scarcely probable that De Sq^Q had 
Halifax in view, when besought the unat
tainable El Dorado. H he had, it is a pity 
he didn’t get there in January or Fcbru 

he would havo looked rather for a

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, May I.—Flour at Liverpool,

97». a 27S. 6d. Red Wheat, Ils. Id. a 
1 Is. 5d.

New York Flour Market dull, scarcely 
so firm. Common to good Extra State 
$7 10 a $7.80. »

Pork dull, $13.60 a $13.65 new.
Grain freights 4jd.
Montreal flour market quieter. Sale-1} 

Ordinary Canada Superfine, $6.27 half May 
delivery.

New York, May 2 —Gold opened at 
12 1-2.

Personal.
Archbishop Connolly of 

Halifax in the “ Carlotta,” fi 
on a visit to Ontario, on Mon 
Grand Lake Navigation.

The steamer “ May Queen” will leave 
Saturday for Grand Lake, the first trip this 
season. Captain Brennan is the genial, ^ 
obliging and skilful commander.

Even Rail» for the Intercolonial.
Another oue of the vessels laden withThe "Send."

This steamer arrived at an early hourate SEATING RINKS
have loet the attraction which novelty 
gave them, and are now nearly “played 
ont.’’ Th&ties we have none. Athena- 

lecture’s fill up only one dull hour in 
the desert of a week. Our only relief is 
when some stupidity, more glaring than 
the ordinary, stands out supereminent, 
like Diana among her nymphs. Thir is 
an eminently lively state of things, and 
tends, as you may imagine, much to our 
enjoyment. But if you add to this that 
the weather for the past ten days has 
been violently bad ; that snow storm has 
succeeded snow-storm with scarcely a 
breathing space ol intermission ; and that 
we are cut offby
AN IMPASSABE BARRIELR OF “ THICK-RIBBED

ice"

from communication with the outer world. 
Picture these little drawbacks Irom our 
absolute felicity, and you may form 
home idea of Our condition. To a stranger 
from the arid deserts ol Central America, 
or even irom the “ Vext Bermoothes,” 
who, ignorant ol our climate, could, by 

sorcery, be suddenly transported

ary-
patent stove, than bis long songlit “foun
tain ol life.”

, , , . rails for the Intercolonial (says tho Halifax
this morniug with the usual large number R. of) hag beea heard from_the brig- 
of Nova Scotia emigrants aboard. They' 
swelled the crowd of passengers in the

antine “ Golden Light,” of St. John, N. 
B., Irom Bairow for Halifax, which, after 
being compelled to put into Queenstown 
for repairs, proceeded, got in the vicinity 

Removal. I of Virgin Rocks, and was detained there
Mr. Hawker, druggist, Reed’s Point, 15 dayg> untjl ahe reached Cape Canso. 

has removed from his old shop, to the new gbe arrived jn Halifax on Tuesday, 
and handsome one close by the old one, I Qeralin 8trelt,
lately built by Moses Lawrence Esq. He | ^ ^ priDCegg street> it ig said has
has now one of the neatest shops ot the

us as a gàSTERN ENTERPRISE

is putting « new steamer on the route be- American boat which left at eight o’clock 
tween Boston and the ports ol Maine with 
connections to your New Brunswick porta.
A steam propeller will run as far as East- 
port and up to St. Andrews and St. Steph
en, carrying freights at redneed rates.
Business is active, especially in financial 
circles. The rise ol gold to 1131 on Friday, 
caused by the extraorinary tightness ot the 
money market, is a bad sign of the times.

J. J. R.

cum
this morning.

OUR BOSTON LETTER.

The Crumbled Coliseum—A Prophet 
at Large-Doctor Howard’s Case — 
The Liberal Candidate-News from 
the North, a Polar Paradise, etc.

frROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ]

Halifax, left 
fatfcfrrtland,

not received the slightest attention from the 
Street Superintendent this spring. The 

Accident. I gutters are uncleaned ; piles of rubbish
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Cromwell, car- ,ncamber the sidcs. an(j the whole street, 

penter. bad his finger badly crushed while ciajly in the district indicated
working at the pneumatic tube in the ?ery gecdy appearaD<.e.
Electric Telegraph Office. | tjmg something was done?

kind in the city.
sketch.

John Adams, son ot a gifted parent, 
worthily filled tho chefr of Washington, 
and was succeeded by his bon, John Quincy 
Adams, father to the distinguished States
man and Jurist, whose bitae appears, as R 
probable candidate for the same higL 
honor, in connection with the Liberal 
Republican movement in the United 
States. To the lustre of a famous pedi
gree, a thing not despised even by equal- 
rights Republicans, he adds the much 

tangible lame of à personal record 
second to that of no Statesman in the 
eountry. His conduct in the difficult and 
trying position of Minister to England, 
during the civil war, gained him the res
pect of both countries, as well by his 
judicious care, in averting causes of strife 
between tbe two nations, at a'timé when a" 
show of temper on either side would have 
precipitated the conflict, as by his firm 
and dignified stand, when fie gave bis 
ultimatum on the well known question; 
of the Rebel Rams on the Clyde.
Granting that bis action in either case may 
have been dictated by the Washington 
cabinet, it nevertheless feqoired as much 
tact in carrying out as in conceiving the 
desirable course. That he filled his miaion 
well to shown by his selection to represent 
his country at the Geneva Conference, on 
the eve of sailing to attend which, he has 
published his letter, accepting the nomi
nation for the Presidency, if given him on 
a suitable platform. A curious sign of 
the tini— is that the present gentleman’s 
tether made himself very unpopular with 
toe countrymen by denouncing the system 
tt privateering, as practised by American 

on Britieh commerce daring the 
Anglo-French War of 1793 !

Charles Francis Adams is not a politi
cian, though his son, John Qoiney Adams 
Junior, has run twice Démocratie Oandi-t 
date for Governor oi Massachusetts. The 
latter to a young man of sufficiently small 
eaEbre, to almost satisfy the theory of de
generation, above alluded to. At College1 
he was designated by his fellow students 
“ the lost term of a decreasing eertee.” It 
to said however that he had sufficient bril
liancy to reply, on being aükéd by his The cyclone of last night would probably 
father if he “ thought himself quite fit to contribute 3 or 4 inches to this aggregate 
be Governor of Massachusetts,’’ that he 
“ expected to be, by the time he got the 
position”—a quite probable conjecture in 
view of the present standing of the Demo
cratic party in the old Commonwealth.

Should Charles Francis Adaffis be neeii- 
nated by the Liberal Republicans abd re
ceive the support of the Democracy, it to 
more than possible that his election to the 
Presidential chair will once more “ restore”

Boston, April 29, 1872. i, wears a 
Isn’t it about

The Ruling Passion.

susLSpsjas ai!gKS-„ta
siasm hereafter. It may have t*0" ‘ come t0 think that all love lor the Bard oi 
something o. the Babe builders^comp la ^ ^ ^ emothered_ that leg8 had 
cency was infused into he p de with breins-until one night
which our citizens surveyed the loftï tu" reoently / had a curiosity to visit the 
ersaud monster truss, erected l«t wmA atatiun.house] where |he choice spirits of 
It so the confusion winch followed was a . , ...
fore ordained check to their presumption. i( h^ts in woe. Mr* Whitman’s Readings. I The Royal Hotel.
Thé labor of weeks was destroyed in one ’Gainst those d.ead bars that vex then no.” James Whitman, Lsq., who is wen A very handsome lamp, designed and 
short hour by a zephyr which blew down On the way we came across a bundle of known to most of our readers, will give I made by Mr. C. E. Potter, has been mount- 
the western wall and its supports, and inanimate humanity, reposing In cherub select readings to night at the ,nstitute- ed in lront of the Royal Hotel. It is made 
piled the huge truss upon tho crumbled slumber on the curbstone opposite Chad- Among the pieces will be “ tho Building jrom gronnd cut glass ot B very handsome 
fabric, in a heap of broken timbers. No wick’s Livery Stable, utterly oblivious to 0f the Ship,” and also selections from pattern imported from Boston, in the 
thing now remains b‘0t a pHe of demoral the energetic kicks ot a policeman who was Byron, Shakespeare, Longfellow, and I centre of each pane the name of the hotel 
ized lumber, torn end wrenched asunder andeaforiag iq figjf, hjm from the land oi others. Mr. Whitman ia said ee be an ne .g cut. The \amp ;s aurmôunteï V 
anJ «'eoattèrëa TFTfie'Yoor' wm3s rJ dreams. We begged the officer te atop compliahed elocutionist. gilded vane, and is lit by three boTHerr.
Heaven,” if I may use such a novel et- the kicking jffdcess, and suggested that Convent Enlargement. It is quite a credit to the designer, and an
pression. The Jubilee Committee—I beg the fellow beriilted upon his feet. By The Convent building oftbe Sacred Heart ornament to the hotel,
pardon; I mean “The Executive Com1 a combined attack in front and rear we on Waterloo street, is about to be enlarged,
mitlee of the World’s Peace Jubilee end succeeded in arousing the somnolent indi &jatthew Stead, Esq., will do the architeo- 
International Musical Festival”—were in vidual. When resuscitated sufficiently, taral worbt Mr. James McDermott the
session at the time,and immediately passed the fact was speedily developed that the maaonry,and Mr. James Barry the carpen
resolutions to re-commence the work, but ruling passion, strong in death, is equally ^ work. The cost will be about $12,000.
to alter the design, so ns to mqke the build strong in drink, as the ensuing conversa 
iog correspond with the Coliseum of 1868. tion win prove :
So we expect it to bs ready, wind and Officer—What’s the matter with you ?
weather permitting, by the original date, Prisoner-Oh, I die, Horatio, 
the 10th of June. By a recent decision ol potent poison quite o’ercrows my spirit, 
the Supreme Court the action of the United Officer—Yes, I see it does. What’s your 
States authorities in Utah, has been pro

ceed illegal, and Brigham Young,

a

Card of Thanks.

To the Editor of the Daily Tribune.
Pending the action of an adjourned meet

ing of dry goods clerks to be held in a day 
or two, 1 am authorized by a large portion 
of the last meeting to tender their many —- 
thanks to the dry goods merchants ol St. 
John for the friendly manner in which they 
received the request of their employes, and 
their energetic action in closing so prompt
ly and unanimously this evening.

Trusting that this perfect understanding 
between employer and employed may long, 
continue, and be fostered by the present V 
concession, lam.

May l, 1873.

The Early Closing Movement I Tbg PropoEei Bmiard Hatch,
was signally successful yesterday evening, Tbe impressionsi of Mr. Wm. Roue, of 
all "of the merchants cheerfully carrying y^fax, and Mr. jobn peek, ol the Camp 
out the arrangements with their employees. Bj|lj(trd Hai|f 0f gt. J0hn, in reference to 
Mr. Watts did not close at first but alter ^ proposed match between them, seem to 
friendly conference with the promoters of ^ different Mr- Peek sends us the fol- 
the movement concluded to join it, as all 
the Others had absolutely assented.

lowing reply to a letter of Mr. Roue in 
the Halifax Regorter of a lew days ago :—more some

hither, the sight would be startling 
enough. Our streets are absolutely filled, 
and piled high with snow and drift. On 
sither side, a space, immediately fronting 
the door», and on a level with tnem, is 
cleared away, fdrming a sidewalk. This 
is Bounded-by to ■Wall-of-snow which, in 
many places,-reaches

* ’height or nine or ici un,——
The centre of the streets is thus raised up
abase the aides to the height of six or 

feet ; SM the passenger walking

Dnu.

Oysters ! Oysters ! Oysters !—If yon 
want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
street. By measure or any other way. *seven

near the houses sees sleighs and horses 
and men progressing onward

Sad Railroad Accident.
A brakeman named Joel Littlefield was 

knocked off the top of a freight car as it 
was passing under the Jewett Bridge, at 
Lincoln on the E. dfc N. A. Railroad, Mon
day. The cars passed over him below his 
hips, and cut his legs from his body. He 
did not live an hour alterwards. He was 
twenty tour years of age and left a wife 
and child.
Grand Central Hotel.

In our notice of this Hotel, we stated 
the dinner was got up under the manage
ment of Mr. Whetsel. It was we are happy 
to state got up under tho whole and sole 
management of the proprietor John Craw- 
lord, Esq. Mr. Whetsel and aids were only 
pro tern, to help the numerous guests.
May Day in Bangor.

Bangor is only part of a day's journey 
from St. John now, and it is a lively city 
to visit. Last evening two public Balls 
came off, one a May-day dance, the other 
for tho benefit of the funds ot the Grand 
Post. In St, John a general move of house
holders took place, pyramids of old relics 
paraded the streets all night.
The Exchange Booms.

The rooms lately occupied by the Board 
of Exchange, have been rented lor offices 
by J. J. Kaye Esq. Negotiations are now 
being made for the leasing of the offices 
lately vacated by the Western Extension 
Company. Until these are secured the 
board have no place of meeting.

— Seven days and aeven nights will now 
serve to take one comfortably from Boston 
to San Francisco.

— A newly converted Kansas reporter 
thus notices a minstrel troupe : “ For those 
who do not consider it a sin to witness 
minstrel shows, this entertainment will 
furnish a pleasant relaxation from the revi
val meetings.”

— Massachusetts Liberals of the prophe
tic sort aver that Gen. W. F. Bartlett 
“ may be the next Governor of Massachu
setts" it he cares to be. What about Genj 
Butlor—didn’t the Washington folks pro- Ik, 
mise him the next chance?—[N» Y. Tri
bune.

— Brooklyn has a sensation. A local 
editor claims to have made a wonderful 
invention in the shape of a ferocious sheet- 
iron cat, which works by machinery. It is 
armed with terrible claws and utters all 
the alluring and pathetic cries with which 
the feline race is gifted. Placed on the 
roof on a balmy night and set in operation, 
it calls about it all the prowling eats for 
miles around, and one by one they attack 
the glaring sheet-iron monster and are 
instantly torn in pieces. In the morning 
the roof and all the surrounding domain 
are covered with tufts of fur, with dislo 
cated claws and tangled fiddle strings. The 
invention may be truly said to be a boon in v 
any populous city, ___

HIGH ABOVE HIS HEAD.
Last night there was the most terrible 
storm of enow which we have had for 
years. About 3 o’clock in the alternoon a 
gale blew from the S. £., with snow and 
sleet, very bitter, until about six o'clock, 
when there came a lull. At the time of 
the cessation of the gale, the barometer 
indicated a pressure of 28.71,

THE LOWEST GLASS
which has been observed here lor many 
yeats. At this the glass remained fixed 
for some hours. Meanwhile the wind, 
which was veering round, began to rise, 
and at 9 o’clock we had a

PERFECT HURRICANE,

with sHet and hail, which lasted until 
bklf-pttt twelve, raging with a fnry, ap- 
parëtrtlÿ unabated, as it was unexampled, 
daring'all this interval. It has been cal- 
culKted, by gentlemen whose opinions are 
trustworthy, that up to the present date 
enough of enow has fallen in Newfound 
land to cover our whole Island

AT LEAST TEN FEET DEEP.

Large Assortment of Clocks for Sale.
Mr. George H Martin’s stock of Clocks, 

just received, is worthy of inspection. Mr. 
Martin has them with and without Alarms, 
and offers a wonderful variety at the loweit 
prices ever quoted in the City. See adv't.

Egg»-
The “ Pharmacological” windows of tl e 

pharmacutical pharmacy of Geo. Stewart, 
Jr.,pharmacopolist, were ornamented with 
Bramah eggs, yesterday, from the hennery 
of Burtis & Pritchard. Some outrageous 
puns in the News have been hatched from 
the affair.

The

name?
Prisoner—This is I, Hamlet, the Dane !
Officer-1 know better than that; tell 

me your name and where you live, and I'll 
take you home.

Prisoner—My name, sweet saint, is hate
ful to myself because it is an enemy to 
thee.

Officer—Come, stand upon your feet.
Prisoner—Help me, Cassius, or I sink.
Officer—Steady, now come on.
Prisoner-Whither wilt thou lead me? 

Stay, I'll go no farther!
Officer—I’m just going to lead you to the 

station-house, that's where.
Prisoner—Prythee, good Horatio, tell 

me one thing ; Jjow long will a man lie in 
the station bouse ere he rot?

Officer-Not very long, I can tell you. 
Give security lor your appearance and yon 
needn’t go in at all.

Prisoner—Let you be damned like a 
glutton ; a raseally, yea forsooth knave, to 
bear a gentleman in band and then stand 
on security !

Officer—See here, young man, I won’t 
take any of your impudence. Not another 
word from you» if you please.

Prisoner—We shall obey you were you 
ten times our mother !

nou
THE MORMON MARTYR,

is released from durance vile. The Saints 
celebrated the occasion, by serenading the 
Prophet, who replied lor himself and 
family in a neat speech. It is probable 
that Brigham will wear bis crown during 
the balance of his life, and the sceptre will 
not pass away from his line lor default ol 
an heii. Luckily lor Dr. Howard, of 
whose persecution by the Spaniards I made 
mention in my last letter, bis appeal for 
American intervention comes in the favor
able season of a political campaign when

A LITTLE SPREAD-EAGLE

is a judicious investment on the pert of 
prospective candidates. Congress has taken 
up the case, and passed resolutions requir 
ing the Government to demand bis release 

legal examination of his case. Some 
politicians tried to make a point against 
Charles Francis Adams, ex-Minister to 
England and present proposed candidate at 
Cincinnatti, by alleging that he refused to 
protect American Fenians

“IMMURED IN BRITISH BASTILES,” 

a charge which, if true, speaks volumes 
for the discretion of that gentleman. The 
only evidence of malignant hostility on the 
part of Great Britain was evinced in the 
release of George Francis Train. They 
knew nobody wanted him, and so took 
occasion to let him loose upon ns. This is 

of the consequential damages, or 
ought to be. The letter of Mr, Adams, 
accepting conditionally the Liberal Repub
lican nomination, has thrown the Admin
istration Party into a ferment. Should he 
be nominated, the chances are many that 
his high personal character and stainless 
record, and the prestige of his name, an 
honored one in our history, would carry 
the day against all opposition.

INTERESTING TIDINGS

Gaspereaux.
The harbor is beginning to assume a 

lively aspect, the gaspereaux fishing 
commenced with already greater success 
than for years. Yesterday was the best 
day known lor thirty years. Prices range 
from 50 to 80 cents per hundred.
Flora Myers' Theatre.

At the Institute last night the attractive 
play ol Camille was given lor the benefit of 
Miss Myers. Tho fair beneficiare looked 
and dressed the part with rare good taste, 
and rendered the part of the variable “Cam
ille” in an artistic manner. The songs of 
Jennie Vache and Frank Budworth. and 
the farce of the Smith’s and Brown’s fin
ished the performance. To night the pco- Bishop’s Serenaders. 
pie of Carleton will have an opportunity to This troupe returned from Halifax in 

the performances of this first class com- 
pan. Tomorrow night they play in 
Carleton also. Saturday night Mr. Purcell 
takes a benefit in the Institute, when Mr.
W. Cooke Pope, a new leading man will

if the enow were evenly distributed 
By an easy transition one can pass Irom 

the cold and parity ol the snow to the 
heat, and—well—possible impurity of 
polities. 1 think I told you in my last 
letter that the whole ol the Government 
party irie huffily engaged in the 

- rxATfixRDto 6r theib respective nests. 
Mr. Bennett has “ rolled his log” with 
greet effect and has succeeded beyond his 
most sanguine expectations. Mr. Bennett 

_ _ . and Mr. Smith McKay, who is also a gov-
To the Edet&r af the Tribune. ernment supporter, are joint proprietors o!

Sm^YdUr Valuable paper ot a few days ut ^ whioh wae g,^ to
•go contained somereforenoe to the letter of them under a Mining ^ gubject to a

’°™ , ’ fKd ftoyalty- By the terms of their Lease,
of that city, m answer to mine of the 23rd ^ ^ jMn ) ^ wMah tbey paid to tbe
April. 1 must say Mr. Rone s letter ear- Q about <70 (Seventy Dollars,) they 
prices nw, for it shows on the faoe of it bad mineral rightl0ver a square mile ol 
that M does not want to play me a fnendl, ^ Th 6 had the worki of the- 
game, m the presence 0< ladies gentle- £ne lree 0fRoyalty for four years ; at th. 
m«., for a purse offered to me £1 would Qn of ^ tbey were lutyect

ROW* "« «poo the grosswhich I agreed to do » IBy oWo «pense. ^ for ^ end twQ and , ba|f
r per cent tberealter. In 1669 the Royalty

supposing be thinks he lus the nghtto £ In ^
wleet an, kmd of a game table and ball, ^ biicelebratBd
He must know that there is mi y o e c6dsade against confederation.
SSSffBJSrWto teTë Coalescing with the tag-rag and bobtail of 
Champion Cue was won, and is now held politics and society, by clap-trap and 
by Mr. Jakes, of Cobodrf, and,won by him mendacity be carried the panic-stricken 
from Mr Benoet, of Toronto. Any matches ^ bim> and (ound bimgell

55^2r$iiuMiS,56! ,"<"<"»> ‘v fwise stipulated. Mr. Rouie has no mors savoury breath as outspoken Cases broadly 
right to select the Bnglisb game than 1 describes. Here we Dad Mr. Bennett “the 
have the French or Spanish game. patriot,

the country towns at that. Resuming,on interested Mr. Bennett, pelted at our 
the same right, he might select one inch heads Without intermission-. Mr. Bennett 
balls and play on a kitchen floor. scorned an office, Mr. Bennett scorned the

If Mr. Rone would like to play the e . , , . v„ w.„Standard Game on a table 5xl0or5èxll filthy dross oi salary , he was influenced 
feet, with or without the carom pockets, only by the purest and loftiest motives, 
with 2| balls, or a size larger or smaller, But notwithstanding this, there were many 
let him say so at once, and namer the time, en0uoh to prophesy the upshot ol all
more abouf it0'*' ’ ’ *“ D° this unpaid and unpensioned patriotism,
more »booUL The,/owed that Mr. Bennett^ life-long

St. John, May let. John Peck, principle bad been

or a

Lordly, Howe & Go
MANUFACTURERS OF

HOUSEHOLD, SHIP and OFFICE
FURNITURE.

•i

the “ Scud” this morning. They had a very 
successful season and were highly appre
ciated by tbe Haligonians. They will re
hearse lor a few days prior to their Grand 
opening, Monday night in their new Opera 
House when we hope every success will at
tend them.

the line of Adams.

Officer—Here’s the station-house at last.
Prisoner—This castle hath a pleasant 

seat ; the air nimbly and sweetly recom
mends itself unto our gentle senses. _

Officer—John, here is a man who is 
either drunk or crazy—probably both.

Prisoner—Peace, good pint-pot ; peace, 
good tickle-brsin : for the wateh to babble 
and talk is most tolerable and not to be en
dured.

John Smith- Who are you> sir ?
Prisoner—1 am no orator, a» Brutus is, 

but, as you know me all, a plain, blunt

appear.
Dolly Varden.

This eminently parti colored feminine 
has been sonnetted, bonnetted, and made 
much ol all over tbe continent. The Dolly 
Varden quadrilles, waltzes, galops, and all 
tbe other numerous dances have been dedi
cated to Dolly. E. Peiier & Bro., Prince 
Wm. street, have a nice selection of Dolly 
Varden dances.

pEDROOMSUITES. in^Walnut. Butternut,

PARLOR SUITES, in Hair Cloth, Rep. Terry,
& c.

BEDSTEADS, in great variety.
CANESEAT and WOODSEAT CHAIRS and 

ROCKING CHAIRS.
BUREAUS. Sinks, Commodes. Rooking Cribs. 

Swinging Cribs, Toilet Tables, Wash Stands,
Ac, Ac.

Side and Corner Whatnots, Etegres, Ac., Office ■ 
DESKS and T ALLES.

HAIR, FLOCK and EXCELSIOR MAT- 
THLASSES. FEATHERS, Ao.

SETTEES, with Stationary or 
Backs, for Churches, Public 
School Ro

WAREROOM8—52 Germain Street.

FACTORY—East End ol Union street,

one Last Rehearsal.
The Baogor Commercial of yesterday has 

tbe following : “ The last rehearsal oi the 
St. John chorus class takes place at Con
cert Hall to night, as Mr. Torrens leaves 
to-morrow lor St. John on business con
nected with the international convention 
on which over $1000 has been so far ex
tended.
The “ Peruvian.”

About twenty leet of the bottom of the 
steamer “ Peruvian” is badly injured, 
many ol the plates being loose and broken. 
Temporary repairs are being made and the 
steamer will leave Halifax about Friday for 
Liverpool, G. B., where she will be docked.
Cricket.

The New York Clipper says:
Phoenix Cricket Club oi Halifax, N. S., 
intend visiting Boston, and probably other 
cities in the United States, this summer, to 
play matches with the Winnisimet and 
other clubs.
Matrimonial. ,

Harry Beokwith, Sergeant at-Arms of 
the New Brunswick House of Assembly, 
returned Irom Halifax in the “ Scud” this 
morning, where he has been taking unto 
himself a bride.

Steamer».
The S. S. Cambrian has finished dis

charging. She goes on Rankin’s blocks 
to-night or to-morrow morning to have 
some sea water cocks put in her bottom. 
As soon as she comes off she will take ib 
100 kegs nail» from Messrs. Domville & 
Co., for Montreal, when she will sail, 
about Saturday next, for Pictou to take in 
coaTrorMowtrgg]. ?

The S> S. OlympiaTncs-fiîtislied discharg
ing, and is taking in her cargo of deal as 
rapidly as possible. The Messrs. Scam- 
mcll Bros, purposed having her ready to 
sail to morrow, but owing to some difficul 
ties which have occurred in the loading, 
she cannot be ready before Saturday, She 
he» new »o bet list six cabin passengers 
and two intermediate; other applications 

1 haVe been made, and probably a number of 
will be added to the list before the

Reveraable 
Halle andmin.

Smith-No fooling, sir ! Yoiir ftatta. 
Prisoner—Mercutio’s kinsman, noble 

Count Paris.
■—South—Where did you capture this

t. Hall’s exploring expedition, are 
i«it__brig to Newfound- 

Disco,
brought by 
land.
Greenland, on April 15tb, whither sBTtnta 

for repairs, «nd her. commander an- 
bis intention of sailing for tbe

Tbe “ Palaris

man ?
Officer—On the On>h stone across from 

Chadwick’s stables, so drunk he couldn’t 
speak.

Prisoner—Lord, Lord ! how thisVroirld is 
given to lying ! ! grant you 1 was down 
and out of breath.

Officer—Out oi breath. You was dead 
drunk.

Prisoner—A friend should bear a friend’s 
infirmities ; but Bratus makes mine great 
er than tbey are.

Smith—What do you do for a living?
Prisoner—Sir, 1 am a true laborer ; 

earn that I eat, get that 1 wear, eevg. no 
man's happiness ; and the greatest of my

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ap 18 6m

gone
iBounces

Polar Sea immediately. H» reports dis 
coveriea of floating trees, evidencing the 
ovistence of a temperate climate 
where in tbe Arctic Zone. His only dread 
is lest a 4t new and lormidable race of

SUGAR.
The

some-the saviour of the country,”

Now landing ex steamship Olympia, frou, ^ 
Glasgow ;

16 Hhds Scotch

REFINED SUGAR,
while landing,

CUDLIP & SNIDER V

human beings” should oppose his progress. 
Admirers of Edgar A. Poe who here recog
nise a similarity to the Wonderfully accu
rate and minute “ narrative of A. Gordon 
Pjm" by that fanciful writer. The hero 
of the fictitious narrative is wrecked in the 
tropics, and after suffering the most har
rowing miseries, is rescued by an exploring 
«bip which makes the Antartic Continent,

same as last lot. For sale low

names 
steamer sails*. apr L7
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